
Contact a Lawyer

Report your accident to your auto insurer and then engage a car accident 

lawyer to deal with insurance companies and your car accident claim.


Sam & Ash, LLP has helped thousands of car accident victims 

 like you get What’s Right.


Totaled or Repairable?

Let Your Attorney Talk  
to Insurance Companies

Insurance policies are dense and full of legalese meant to protect the 

insurance company. You are at a disadvantage dealing with insurance 

companies unless you understand their language and the rules of the game. 


One of the first questions about a car accident claim is whether your car 

should be repaired or declared “totaled” and replaced. This decision can have 

a significant impact on the financial outcome of your car accident claim. 

Don’t let a for-profit insurance company decide on their own.


Need a rental car in the meantime? Your attorney can help make sure 

insurance covers it. 


Get Damage Estimates

It’s good to get and compare at least three estimates of the cost to repair your 

vehicle. Your insurer may recommend auto shops to visit, but they can’t 

require them. Your car accident attorney will know some reliable local  

repair shops.
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Vehicle damage is often a major issue in a 

car accident. You can make a call and have 

your car towed from the accident scene,  

but after that it’s up to you to sort out 

getting your car repaired.

Getting Your Car 
Fixed After a Crash

Choose an Auto Body Shop

If you are making car payments, your lender may have the right to say who 

repairs your car. Your lawyer can clarify that, too. If a local dealership is 

affiliated with your car’s manufacturer, your lender may prefer it.


Otherwise, choose a garage that: 



Employs ASE (Automotive Service Excellence) certified mechanics

Uses OEM (original equipment from the manufacturer) 

replacement parts

Has no complaints or has appropriately resolved all complaints 

to the Better Business Bureau

Is recommended by AAA, Good Sam or another auto club

Know Nevada car accident insurance law and the car 
accident claim process


Know the Las Vegas and Nevada markets and car values

Have contacts in Las Vegas, Clark County and beyond 
who will work with us to estimate the damage and repair 
your car


Will make the effort to press your case with insurers  
to get What’s Right for you

 Call Sam & Ash, LLP today.


Call Sam & Ash for Help

Sam & Ash, LLP can help you get a better settlement after a car 

accident because we:


If your car is not worth repairing and declared totaled, 

the insurance company has to pay you the vehicle’s ACV, 

or actual cash value.


But you don’t have to accept what the insurance 

company says the ACV is. Your car may be worth more.


You can make a counteroffer for your car’s ACV based on 

local market information and/or upgrades to your car 

(e.g., after-market parts, custom paint, etc.)


Sometimes it’s better for the owner to have a repairable 

vehicle declared “totaled,” regardless of its true condition. 

An experienced car accident lawyer can help you get this 

done when the insurer balks.



